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Category Contact Name Company Name UK Company Registratio No Tel Email Website Product Description

Ventilators Kevin Murray QED Scientific 5493712 07719 328 036 kevin@qedscientific.com www.qedscientific.com

We are authorised distributors of medical devices, listed on NHS Supply Chain and have 

access to ventilators with a current stock level of 1000-2000 but with more being 

produced as a matter of urgency.

Delivery would be roughly 2 weeks from order point. All the ventilators are CE certified.

Ventilators Neil Cook Paragon Rapid Technologies Ltd 817530240 01325 333 141 Extn 123 Neil.Cook@Paragon-rt.com www.paragon-rt.com/am-for-medical

We possess three Carbon-M2 printers which use Digital Light Synthesis (DLS) 

technology to produce production parts. All Carbon resins for use with DLS are 

biocompatible. Our MPU 100 resin is biocompatible, sterilizable, autoclavable and has 

FDA approval. It is ideal for printing single use medical device parts such as mouth 

pieces for ventilators quickly and cost efficiently. We are Carbon Inc’s UK production 

partner. All enquiries for using this technology should be fielded through us, please. 

PPE Justin Wheeler Medline Scientific 2772542 01865 400321 Justin@medlinescientific.com www.medlinescientific.com

Our organisation has been supplying laboratory and medical solutions for nearly 30 

years to both National & International markets, this includes the NHS, private hospitals, 

Universities and through distribution.

At this very critical time with regards  to outbreak of the Coronavirus we do have access 

to KN95 face masks which are CE and FDA approved, and, in additional possible source 

for protective body suits and ventilators from China, however these are very high 

demand and factories are quickly running out of units (depending on required 

specification).

PPE Steven Lardner Sleepangel 07468 492 638 slardner@gabrielscientific.com www.sleepangel-medical.com 

We are a manufacturer of the worlds only hermetically sealed and filtered bedding and 

soft surfaces for Hospitals around the world.  Fully and independently tested via 

microbiology against Virus and Coronavirus in particular. 

From Pillows to Duvets to full bed solutions we have it covered. We can supply 

references for NHS UK sites using our products currently.  If it’s not sealed and filtered 

either air intakes, stitched areas or zipped areas allow for ingress and contamination on 

Any soft surface and the Pillow is a huge vector for infection. 

PPE Tiarnan Conway Clonallon NI 37892
028 417 54531

07718647279
tiarnan.conway@clonallon.com www.clonallon.com

We are the contracted supplier to the NHS N.Ireland for surgical gowns & theatre wear. 

We also hold a number of contracts for the supply of sterile procedure packs. We have 

stock in the UK of tens of thousands of sterile surgical gowns available today. We are 

not able to offer our full range of sizes given the exceptional circumstances but should 

be able to accommodate most requests.

PPE Godfrey Boulton Advanced Medical Systems Ltd 3476650 01295 738244 gboulton@advmedical.com www.advmedical.com

Full Face Shields - Personal protective equipment (PPE) devices used by medical 

workers as barriers for the facial area and associated mucous membranes (eyes, nose, 

mouth). Batrik Superior Full Face Protection: SAVEFACE™ Full Face Shields, use a 

superior material (7.5mm thickness PET) and design to help provide better protection 

for the facial area and associated mucous mebranes (eyes, nose, mouth), whilst also 

allowing excellent visibility.

PPE Stephen Rodway Active Key UK 12258093
Mobile:  07375 072055

Office: 01223 631770
Stephen.rodway@activekey-uk.co.uk www.activekey.de/e

Clinell wipes - Active Key laboratory have been working closely with Clinell to test and 

approve their wide-ranging sanitising wipes on the product range. Testing for 

effectiveness of cleaning & any resulting damage to surfaces or materials. All types are 

now approved for use on the "medical keyboard" range from Active Key.

PPE James Leroux MSS Innovations UK 12116808 james.leroux@mssinnovations.com www.bioprotect.us

BIOPROTECT™ is an EPA registered, water-based, antimicrobial technology that 

provides persistent and continuous protection. It is a preservative antimicrobial coating 

that can be applied to both porous and non-porous surfaces to inhibit the growth of 

odour causing and stain causing bacteria. When applied to a surface or incorporated 

into a material, it forms a covalent bond with the substrate and creates a microbiostatic 

antimicrobial coating. 

PPE Simon Jackson Frontier Medical Group 8670394 07833 092949 sjackson@frontier-group.co.uk www.frontier-group.co.uk

Repose is proven clinically to be more effective than the ‘gold standard’ dynamic 

mattresses at Pressure Ulcer Prevention (see attached for RCT data from EPUAP 

President) as well as incredibly cost effective and portable. The Repose range consists 

of products for all therapeutic surface needs and is used in both the Acute and 

Community setting. 

Toto is a unique automated patient turning system. It fits under any type of medical 

mattress on any type of medical bed and turns the patient to 30 degrees (as per global 

Pressure Ulcer Prevention guidelines) at user defined periods. This removes the time 

burden for nursing staff of patient turning, the risk of harm from manual handling / 

cross infection  and improves patient comfort. Toto has also been used to help reduce 

Ventilator Associated Pneumonia in ICU patients.

PPE Andrew Henderson Eagle International Group 9743011
01962 867 000

0 778 097 5696
andrew@eagleinternationalgroup.com www.eagleinternationalgroup.com

Eagle International is a well-established supplier to the global healthcare market. It 

supplies both ambulances and other emergency vehicles as well as Personal Protection 

Equipment. Eagle understands the need to supply healthcare workers with adequate 

protection against the risks. To this end we are able to supply a full range as shown 

below:  Gloves - Latex, Nitrile and Neoprene Gloves 8 Vinyl and Plastic Gloves; 

Disposable Plastic Aprons; Full Body Gowns; Eye and Face Protection; Goggles and 

Masks; Headwear; Footwear.  All are supplied to relevant BSI standards in sizes ranging 

from Small To Medium to Large and Extra Large.

PPE David Hogan Bacoban 07596 556973 info@bacoban.co.uk www.bacoban.co.uk

Bacoban is a long-term anti-viral, anti-bacterial and anti-fungal coating which can be 

applied to any surface via spray, wipe or nebuliser. Unlike most surface protection 

products which once applied only last minutes, Bacoban remains active for up to 10 

days after application and is resistant to the most common germs and viruses including 

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19), MRSA, HIV, Hepatitis B&C and Norovirus.  After significant 

testing Bacoban has been approved to be an effective barrier against Ebola hemorrhagic 

fever (Ebola or EVD), already now being used by airlines, NHS services and ambulance 

fleet protection.  After the base coat is applied, domestic staff can re-apply every 7-10 

days.
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PPE David Gardner Seal Medical Supplies Ltd 6704609
01159 063000 or 07788 

881791
Sales@sealmedical.com

This Face Shield is made of polymer material, consists of a protective cover, foam strip 

and fixing device, provides excellent protection. Features & details:

•	Optically clear, no distortion free wrap-around face shied.

•	The foam strip and fixing devic holds shield away from face, allowing room for goggles.

•	Lightweight , quick and easy to put on.

•	This product is made of polymer material for disposable use, do not reuse.

PPE Steele Holliday Plasfab 10594129 01244 748298 info@plasfab.co.uk www.plasfab.co.uk

We manufacture reception and countertop hygiene protection guards, in light of the 

recent COVID-19. The screen acts as a portable barrier to help reduce any spread of 

contamination.

Speech holes and pass through sections can be added to allow items/ prescriptions to 

be handed over with minimal contact. Screens can be manufactured to custom sizes 

and dispatched directly to nationwide locations.

In the next 2 days we'll have a catalogue with a standard range of sizes to choose from 

as well as still offering bespoke screens.

PPE Melanie Breillat The Spray People Group
01273 400 092 or 07495 

039 135
mel@prosprayers.co.uk www.prosprayers.co.uk

We are starting to have more and more enquiries about this spraying equipment for 

disinfecting and cleaning against the Coronavirus. In particular we have seen nebuliser 

systems being used extensively in Wuhan province, Italy, South Korea and other hard 

hit areas. These products produce a finely nebulised spray which can penetrate areas 

that are hard to target with standard sprayers. They are regularly sold in tropical 

climates for disease vector control and Guarany (the manufacturer) are world 

recognised experts in the manufacture of this equipment with much of it being certified 

Screening Hannah Vince-Drew Bedfont Scientific Ltd 1289798 01622 851122 Hannah@bedfont.com www.bedfont.com

NObreath® FeNO monitor, recommended by NICE, to aid in the diagnosis & 

management of asthma. Breath testing is quick, easy and non-invasive, making it ideal 

to screen mass patients in a short amount of time. 

 FeNO is a well-established biomarker for upper airway inflammation and could 

theoretically be used to screen patients with suspected or confirmed COVID-19. 

The mouthpieces have been tested by PHE, contain an infection control filter, plus the 

NObreath® monitor itself is integrated with SteriTouch® technology to further minimise 

cross-infection.

screening James Bagshawe HTZ Ltd 5746732 01689 843345 james.bagshawe@htz.biz www.htz.biz

We specialise in the design and manufacture of automated liquid handling instruments 

which are particularly suitable for automating immunoassays and other similar tests.

 Our offer is to provide cost-effective automated pipetting instruments which are very 

flexible and which can be readily applied to perform any new serological tests that may 

be implemented over the coming weeks and months. In particular, we believe our 

instruments could have an application in measuring the antibody levels to Covid 19 in 

serum samples. 

We are an ISO 9000 accredited operation and our instruments are CE marked.

Screening Rick Chandler Kemuri Limited 8832088 rick@kemuri.co.uk www.kemuri.org.uk

Plug-in Kemuri K-Sockets in kitchens to alert when patients are at risk of immobility, 

dehydration or hypothermia after Covid-19 discharge, or during self-isolation. Machine 

learning starts instantly and checks for unusual levels of kitchen activity every 15 

minutes. Alerts are sent to clinicians, families or carers, who can see details of kitchen 

visits, kettle usage and temperature. They decide what response is required, eg a 

patient visit. One responder can monitor more than 100 patients.  Proven award 

winning technology for inclusive living, CE certified. - Cost: £2.00 per day, plus VAT, 

minimum one year contract.

Screening Dr. Hubert Ammer Mikrogen 049 89 54801-131 ammer@mikrogen.de www.mikrogen.de

For the general diagnostics of Coronaviruses we enlarged our proven and established 

ampliCube Coronavirus Panel by adding the detection of all relevant SARS-

Coronaviruses, including SARS-CoV-2. RUO (Research-Use-Only) kits will be available 

from today on, a CE-IVD version already end of this month.

Additionally, we can offer to you also end of this month an assay for the specific 

detection of SARS-CoV-2 (ampliCube Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2). This test will provide 

screening and confirmation at the same time.

Screening Jennifer Murray Life Science Group Ltd 6606016
01234 889180  mob: 

07584 296245
jennymurray@lifesciencegroup.co.uk

www.lifescienceproduction.co.uk

www.antibodyproduction.co.uk

Life Science Group is a manufacturing company with two divisions: Antibody Production 

Services provides rapid UK based contract generation of antibodies, monoclonal and 

polyclonal, together with a range of associated services including large scale bulk 

production, purification, conjugation, optimisation and assay development for use in 

diagnostics and other applications.     Life Science Production is a manufacturing 

company for sterile liquid manufacturing.  Our standard product range includes cell 

culture sera, media and buffers but we have the technical capability, experience and 

staff to enable us to quickly switch manufacture to offer handgels, soaps and other 

liquid formulations as required.  

Screening John Robinson Spookfish Innovations Ltd 10782849 079833 78342 john@spookfish.co.uk www.spookfish.co.uk/products/harlequin

Effective and robust screening processes are an essential aspect of managing the 

spread of the COVID-19 virus. 'Harlequin' uses thermal (infrared) cameras specifically 

approved by the World Health Organisation, and enables fast, effective and non-

contact fever screening for use in NHS facilities. The technology automatically and 

accurately measures the temperature at the corner of the eye, and alerts the operator 

if the subject is a fever risk.

The system is semi-automatic and very easy to operate, with the ability to screen up to 

900 people per hour with a single camera.

Screening Glyn Barnes Irhytmtech 10055682 07769 495114  glyn.barnes@irhythmtech.com www.irhythmtech.com

Zio ECG - remote continuous monitoring ‘patch’ with detailed reports provided by our 

UK technicians. Worn by the patient for one to fourteen days and then they sent to us 

in the reply-paid box provided. The technicians analyse, compose a report and post on a 

web-based application accessible on any device after two to four days.  The device is 

applied to the patient in clinic or the hospital can send to the patient’s home to apply 

(support materials available).  No battery charging of the device is required during the 

monitoring period and patients can shower whilst it is still attached.

Screening Nina Skorytchenko Avenna Ltd 11025106 07891 923617 nina.skorytchenko@avenna.com www.avenna.com 

GlyHealth-COVID is a precision medicine tool for early identification of those COVID-19 

patients who will become severely ill or die. Such individuals mount an aberrant 

immune response in response to SAR-Cov-2 infection because they have dysfunctional 

innate and humoral immune systems, mostly likely due to either immunosenescence or 

chronic inflammatory processes. Our studies indicate that such individuals would have 

high basal inflammation and chronic pro-inflammatory glycoproteomics profiles both of 

which can be detected with high sensitivity and specificity from a small (0.2ml) blood 

sample by GlyHealth-COVID which is based on our GlyHealth family of medical 

glycomics assays for inflammatory diseases.
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screening Luke Zhou Beyond Laboratory 07861 691116 luke@beyondlaboratory.com www.beyondlaboratory.com

The EUGENE® SARS-CoV2 rapid test is a visually interpreted, qualitative 

immunochromatographic test device for detection of SARS-CoV2 in whole blood , serum 

or plasma. The test is intended for professional use to help diagnose that if a person is 

infected by SARS-CoV2. Our test is very simple to use, very robust, and high accuracy. 

Key information are Sensitivity 95.5%, Specificity 99.8%, overall agreement with PCR 

result is 98.6%. 

Screening Sarah Bolt Forth is a trading name of Humankind Ventures Ltd 9082827 07807 235280  sarah@forthwithlife.co.uk www.forthwithlife.co.uk

Testing Kits - Forth operates a home blood testing service using finger-prick blood 

sample kits. All elements in the kits are CE marked and batch coded to comply with 

MDD. We have a complete end to end logistics and reporting system in place. We 

despatch kits into people’s home and they post samples direct to our UKAS lab. Results 

are uploaded from the lab using HL7 files onto our results platform and customers are 

notified to log into a secure area to view. We are fully GDPR compliant and all results 

data is encrypted and stored on ISO27001 services based in the UK.

Screening Giedre Brandao Abbaltis 7391759 01795 227035 giedre.brandao@abbaltis.com www.abbaltis.com

We have developed a COVID-19 ELISA to recognise antibodies against the disease. The 

ELISA tests are generally more robust, specific and faster to administer than currently 

used PCR.  According to the research, up to 30-60 % COVID-19 patients are negative by 

PCR at the first presentation. With ELISA, the test looks at the body’s immune response 

to the virus, and the antibody test is important to assess previous exposure, immunity 

and disease progression.  The tests need additional use in clinic to validate them with 

the COVID-19 patient samples and we need to collaborate with NHS to do so. 

Screening Christopher Getley AgPlus Diagnostics Ltd 6994240 07711 107951 christopher.getley@agplusdiagnostics.com www.agplusdiagnostics.com

AgPlus are pleased to announce that following on from our successful bacterial versus 

viral assay development in support of AMR we are now developing an assay for COVID-

19. Our electrochemistry technology, developed by the National Physical Laboratory, 

will allow development of an assay within 2-3 weeks. The assay will be suitable for use 

in Primary and Secondary Care settings and will be able to determine COVID 19 

infection within 15 mins. AgPlus are developing two formats one for initial detection of 

the virus and one to monitor infection progress. The assays will be fully quantitative and 

specific for COVID-19. 

Screening Janet MacLaren Siemens Healthineers 3050664 Janet.maclaren@siemens-healthineers.com

www.siemens-healthineers.com     

www.siemens-healthineers.com/en-uk/blood-gas     

www.siemens-healthineers.com/en-uk/blood-gas/blood-gas-

systems/rapidpoint-500-systems

www.siemens-healthineers.com/en-uk/blood-gas/blood-gas-

systems/epoc-blood-analysis-system

Siemens Healthineers can support the NHS and private partners during the Covid-19 

outbreak with the supply of portable (RAPIDPoint 500e) and handheld (epoc blood 

analysis system) blood gas analysers. 

The Siemens RAPIDPoint 500e blood gas analyser 

•	blood gases, electrolytes, glucose, lactate, co-oximetry

•	installed in Betsi Cadwaladr

•	cartridge based blood gas analysers

•	installed in ICU departments for Covid-19 outbreak

The epoc 

•	hand-held blood gas analyser:

•	offers blood gases, electrolytes, glucose, lactate, urea, creatinine 

•	single use cartridges stored at room temperature

•	used by the Air Ambulance, respiratory nurse teams and in many hospitals

•	also installed in many ICU’s for Covid-19 outbreak

Screening Martin Gossling 270 Vision Ltd 7505941 07970 848435 martin.gossling@270vision.com www.270vision.com

Our “CoV-2 RAPID TEST” is intended for the detection of “Corona 2019 / SARS-CoV-2 

virus - antibodies. Two biomarkers are used, one is IgM, the other is IgG.  The rapid test 

is an in-vitro diagnostic immunochromatographic assay intended for the qualitative 

detection of the concentration of IgM/IgG antibodies in whole blood or serum. 

Measurements of IgM/IgG antibodies are to be used in the diagnosis and treatment of 

patients who have been exposed to the SARS-CoV-2 virus, as well as assist in preventing 

the spread of the disease.  When the body has been exposed to the SARS-CoV-2 virus, it 

produces IgM/IgG antibodies in an attempt to defend itself against infection. By 

measuring the concentration of those particular antibodies, the CoV-2 Rapid Test can 

determine in 20 minutes whether a patient has been exposed to the virus within the 

past 4 to 24 days or longer.

Screening DR EUGENE DURENARD HYPERBOLIC HOLDINGS GMBH 0041 79 835 8380 ead@hyperbolicholdings.com www.hyperbolicholdings.com

We are currently producing 50,000 tests daily at our Salt Lake City facility and up to 

2,000,000 tests weekly at another facility in the US. We are shipping worldwide daily. I 

am on the board of the company and happy to facilitate all the logistics of getting it to 

you. we are shipping our tests to a variety of European countries so our logistics and 

supply chain is very well established.

The test is CE-Marked and has the IVD (In-Vitro Diagnostic) designation.

CODX on Nasdaq, www.codiagnostics.com

http://codiagnostics.com/products/diagnostic-solutions/logix-smart-covid19/

http://codiagnostics.com/co-diagnostics-completes-submission-of-ce-marking-for-

covid-19-test/

Screening Rebecca Porter Blue Kit Medical 8097913  020 8224 2883 rebecca.porter@bluekitmedical.com www.bluekitmedical.com

I have a potential source for Covid-19 test kits and other PPE equipment, including 

surgical mask. I have a certificate of conformity from the OEM in China described as 

‘Diagnostic Kit for Antibody IgM/IgG of Novel Coronavirus COVID-19’ – related directive 

Testing Kit Alberto Rizzoli V7 Ltd 07500 444165 alberto@v7labs.com https://v7labs.com

V7 Ltd (https://v7labs.com) is a London SME hosting 5 senior deep learning scientists 

and is creating a COVID-19 detection AI able to distinguish coronavirus infections from 

pneumonia and other viral infections, and present explainable results with reliable 

confidence levels. 

This system is based on a pixel-level annotated dataset created within V7 and currently 

achieving 92% correct results with a high (98%+) confidence score and an overall 98.8% 

mean average precision - however the low amounts of training data used make this last 

figure unreliable.

I am urgently looking to bring the cases of COVID-19 chest x-rays to 1000 to achieve 

statistical significance upon testing and allow free usage of this neural network.

Monitoring Andy Mears Deltex Medical 1691369 07919 440038 info@deltexmedical.com www.deltexmedical.com/education/en/

We can provide free access to haemodynamic monitoring for those patients that 

require it. We have manufactured additional monitors which we will loan on a FOC 

basis, for as long as needed. We aim to fulfil all requests for monitors, assuming we do 

not need to close our offices and have stock available. Should we close our offieces for 

any period of time, your local reps will carry an emergency supply and could arrange 

local delivery. Our staff are all familiar with ICU protocols, available to support and train 

within current guidelines. Free access to online clinical education available too.
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Monitoring Keith Errey Isansys Lifecare Ltd 7235507
01235 436225 | 07702 

973413
keith.errey@isansys.com www.isansys.com

The Patient Status Engine is a complete CE and FDA certified continuous remote patient 

monitoring system. Integrating smart wearable sensors, intermediate gateways and 

back end data collection. It automates the monitoring of patients in any clinical setting 

and provides real-time and predictive indicators of patients’ status.. The PSE enables 

the rapid establishment of higher dependency beds and isolation wards, provides near-

ITU grade monitoring of ventilated patients and enables remote monitoring of acute 

patients at home or in other locations outside the hospital itself.

Monitoring Duane Lawrence Rinicare Ltd 4443057 Duane.lawrence@rinicare.com www.rinicare.com/healthcare-solutions/remote-monitoring/

PRIME is a CE marked medical device which provides a remote full physiological 

assessment and data capture solution for patients who are developing symptoms, those 

who are critically unwell or those in recovery. The completely wireless IOT system 

integrates data from industry standard patient monitoring equipment (12 lead ECG, 

heart rate, blood pressure, temperature, oxygen saturations) into a report that can 

stored and transmitted digitally. A patient can even be remotely instructed by a 

healthcare professional to apply the key monitors (oxygen saturations/heart rate, blood 

pressure and temperature) in isolation. 

Monitoring Ksenia Belkina Cardiomo 07851 922336 k.belkina@cardiomo.com www.cardiomo.com

Cardiomo has developed an AI-based continuous remote cardiac monitoring solution 

that can remotely monitor patient vitals (such as ECG, BPM, respiration rate, 

temperature, body position and activities)  and accurately detect a host of arrhythmias, 

falls, general health status, report events, call for help as well as provide additional 

relevant information to patient, family members and healthcare professionals. The 

solution includes a wearable device - lightweight, non-invasive, wireless, water-

resistant, rechargeable, intended for multiple-patient use, AI-based analytic platform 

analyzing the data and predicting cardiac event in real-time and professional dashboard 

with access to real-time information.

Monitoring Rory Heaslip Sensium 3921089 07737 790632 rory.heaslip@sensium.co.uk www.sensium.co.uk

Sensium, a single-use, wearable wireless system for monitoring vital signs of patients 

outside of ICU, measures heart rate, respiration rate and axillary temperature – leading 

indicators of infection – providing data every 2 minutes. By notifying clinicians of 

changes in patients’ vital signs, Sensium brings the nurse to the deteriorating patient.

Sensium is used to remotely monitor infectious patients who don’t yet need ICU 

treatment but are at risk of deterioration.   Sensium is also used to monitor non-Covid 

patients who are in wards staffed largely by volunteers, allowing a single nurse to 

monitor all patients via a central screen.

Monitoring Mikesh Udani Albus Health 11076848 07470 092090 mikesh.udani@albushealth.com www.albushealth.com

Albus Health RD (CE marked) is a small non-contact table-top device that automatically 

monitors coughing, wheezing and respiratory rate (and granular information within 

each symptom) at home without the patients having to do or wear anything. Being plug-

and-play, passive, noncontact and connected to the internet, this is suitable for all age 

groups. It doesn't need training or physical contact with anyone, and can be easily 

deployed in a home or remote setting - ideal for monitoring during isolation. Device is 

suitable for long term continuous monitoring, transfer and analysis of key COVID 

symptoms such as cough and respiratory rate.

Monitoring Dr Sabarna Mukhopadhyay SymlConnect Ltd 7965518 07957 657001 sabarna@symlconnect.com
https://symlconnect.com/remote-patient-clinician-communication-

lincc/ 

Syml_LINCC bridges the Patient-Clinician communication gap with its remote 

monitoring ability and auto-updates of patient records. Healthcare professionals use 

quick processes to pre-assign digital forms to specific patients, who receive secure 

email links for data-capturing. Intelligent Real-time alerts facilitates patient 

prioritisation. In this time of socialisolation, remote communication can be maintained 

to support chronic condition monitoring. Prompt preventative measures can be 

initiated by speedy identification of those patients requiring intervention before acute 

exacerbation. By triaging and treating patients in order of priority, healthcare delivery 

can be improved to achieve measurable outcomes and, where possible, reduce 

additional strain on acute services.

Monitoring Dr Julio Enrique Guerrero Ontiveros Metix Ltd 8781119 0330 0432634 julio@metixmedical.co.uk www.metixmedical.co.uk

Metix Ltd is a British ISO 13485 certified medical device manufacturer. We have 

designed and developed a portable high-acuity patient monitor, which is capable of 

recording and transmitting continuous vital signs data. 

Our system automates 70%+ of the revised National Early Warning Score (NEWS2) 

triage tool, and so is able to alert the clinical staff to signs of patient deterioration, 

including respiratory deterioration.

Respiratory 

Management System
Neil Stentiford SOE Health Ltd 7321543 07957-828891 neils@soemac.com www.soemac.com

SoeMac has been proven to increase the body's tissue oxygenation. It helps with 

people's respiration. We have sold 6,000 units so far with hundreds and hundreds of 

positive testimonials, and zero safety issues, or contra-indications. We are close to 

running our first formal clinical trial led by Dr Milind Sovani, and Dr Mark Faghy, with 

the QMC hospital in Nottingham, the University of Derby, and members of the British 

Lung Foundation support groups. SoeMac is designed for home use, no mask or nasal 

canula. 

Respiratory 

Management System
Julia Kosela AioCare 0048 603 611 234 julia@aiocare.com www.aiocare.com

AioCar is a digital respiratory disease management system consisting of a mobile 

portable high-accuracy full spirometery class 2a device with inbuilt pulsometer; doctor 

app, panel and patient’s app. Bluetooth connected, delivering real-time data.

Proved to be safe and feasible for patient at home monitoring, for General 

Practitioners/Nurses and for patients inexperienced in spirometry.

AioCare most common use:

1. Home lung function assessment of patients with chronic respiratory diseases 

requiring frequent lung function tests.

2. Home lung function monitoring of patients with confirmed COVID-19 not qualified for 

hospital admission (in quarantine).

3. Long-term lung function monitoring of Covid-19 survivors

Remote imaging Dr Tom Oakley Feedback Medical Ltd 4025026 07414 268989 tom.oakley@fbk.com   tom.oakley@nhs.net www.bleepa.com

Feedback Medical is providing the NHS with free access to Bleepa during this 

unprecedented time.  This would enable mass scaling of remote access to medical 

imaging studies using clinicians' personal devices in a zero footprint, vendor neutral 

way.  Bleepa could facilitate a centralised, national COVID-19 imaging review/decision 

making group of remote, ringfenced, professionals which can receive imaging studies 

and medical information from, and communicate back to, every UK hospital. Bleepa 

could similarly facilitate remote image access for non-COVID work and remote MDTs at 

scale across the UK.  Cases can be discussed through secure instant messaging and 

most importantly, image annotation, allowing comments and decisions to be 

communicated instantly between team members.
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Manufacturer of medical 

equipment
David Eyles White Horse Plastics 1090829 01367 711817 deyles@whp-ltd.com www.whp-ltd.com

We are White Horse Plastics, a UK based injection moulding company, specialising in 

the manufacture of technical plastic components for the auto and medical industries.  

We have experience with UK medical manufacturing with medical moulding 

accreditation (ISO13485).  We manufacture Medical Luers, respiratory devices and 

analytical consumables.  We also have project partners who may be able to assist with 

the production of medical components, and we are keen to help in any way we can.  If 

you would like to talk to us, please contact our New Projects Manager:

Manufacturer of medical 

equipment
James Urie Mediplus Ltd 2051641 07834 768129 James.Urie@mediplus.co.uk www.mediplus.co.uk

We have three product ranges used in ICU/HDU, recovery and wards: 

Peripheral IV connectors.  High flow rates, fully integrated anti-siphon and anti-reflux 

valves

TIVA administration sets.  A range of dedicated sets for the administration of 

fluids/drugs via a dedicated syringe driver

Capnography masks.  Dedicated medium concentration masks for measuring end tidal 

CO2

Manufacturer of medical 

equipment
Chris Philpott Boddingtons Plastics Ltd 497339

01622 833723 |  07765 

257588 
chris.philpott@boddingtons.co.uk www.boddingtons.co.uk

We support the manufacture of medical devices, in particular plastic parts and 

assemblies. We hold ISO13845 and are a registered FDA business. We currently have a 

lot of capacity in our Injection Moulding and Assembly areas which allows us to react 

very quickly to needs and demand. We have seen the call for support of respirators and 

medical equipment to support the Covid-19 fight, Boddingtons is ready to help where 

needed.

Digital-staffing Dr Jing Ouyang Patchwork Health (registered as LocumTap Ltd) 10359095 07564 035456 jing@patchwork.health www.patchwork.health

Patchwork is software and service for managing temporary staffing in healthcare 

organisations. Our award-winning solutions are used by over 10,000 clinicians across 

the country and embedded in over 30 healthcare organisations. In a nutshell, our 

Patchwork App enables clinicians to book and browse shifts on-demand; this interfaces 

with our Patchwork Hub, which enables admin to manage their temporary staffing 

workflows end-to-end - everything from recruitment, onboarding, shift management, 

shift broadcast, agency management and payroll. We also have a Patchwork Insights 

tool that enables real-time data dashboards for workforce planning. 

Digital-staffing Dr Ben Herring Locum's Nest 9976456 07591 203987 ben@locumsnest.co.uk www.locumsnest.co.uk

Locum’s Nest is a staff management platform.  The platform is cloud based for 

managers, who are able to advertise and manage vacant shifts, as well as manage the 

organisation's staff bank.  For doctors the system is app-based to be able to apply for 

shifts, manage timesheets and their compliance paperwork.  

Digital-staffing Craig Armstrong Appraise Me Ltd, Trading as Credentially 10098246 020 8638 0884 craig@credentially.io www.credentially.io

Credentially is a health-tech solution, designed specifically for the hiring, onboarding 

and ongoing compliance of healthcare and clinical staff. It increases the speed of hire by 

integrating directly with GMC, NMC, HCPD, GPhC and DBS databases to automatically 

verify and validate a candidates credentials, whilst ensuring ongoing compliance. 

Onboarding, which would usually take a number of weeks or months can now be 

carried out in a matter of days. 

We are offering our services at no cost to NHS services during Covid-19. It can be set up 

remotely in under 48 hours.

Digital-staffing Lydia Yarlott Pando 10420044 07875 281492 lydia@hellopando.com www.hellopando.com

Pando enables crucial information, people and resources to be deployed effectively and 

immediately where they are most needed. Over 35,000 NHS staff (currently growing 

>10% week by week) are already using Pando and coordinating responses to COVID-19 

on the platform (recognised as a National AHSN digital solution). Pando was created by 

doctors, to help frontline staff deliver better care to patients. Now more than ever, 

communication matters; healthcare professionals must respond hourly and daily to a 

rapidly changing situation. Our mobile platform delivers collective knowledge on an 

unprecedented scale, flexibly, and instantly.

Digital Health Tech Saadi Hussain Smartmed Global 9505289 07710 448731 saadi@smartmedglobal.com www.smartmedglobal.com

SmartMed platform can provide the NHS with tools to provide remote consultation and 

also for those that have mild symptoms of COVID-19 to be managed remotely. This is 

done via an App and a dashboard and the clinicians can then see key vitals and also see 

answers to specific questions. Thresholds can be set so that automatically triage can 

take place. SmartMed can bring care to patients anytime and anywhere.

Digital Health Tech George Batchelor Edge Health 10618020 07980 804 956 george@edgehealth.co.uk www.edgehealth.co.uk

Edge Health has been providing specialist analytical work on the impact of Covid-19 on 

the NHS. This has been covered in national and industry press where we have been 

credited with changing national policy on ventilators.

Our analytical work is being used by trusts and STPs to aid in their bed demand 

planning. We have also built and, freely, shared a regional planning tool - here. 

Our modelling work can produce time specific demand estimates for PPE, testing kits, 

staffing (hospital and community), and to help plan and optimise workflow.

Edge Health (10618020) is ISO9001 and ISO27001 accredited. 

Digital Health Tech Andrew Wyborn Greenmash 7527568 07730 898802 andrew.wyborn@greenmash.com www.greenmash.com

Mango™ brings visibility and control to outbreak and self-isolation activities including 

screening, tracking and two-way communication with patients and health workers, 

decision trees, identification of close contacts, monitoring, escalation workflows, 

treatment adherence. Mango™ is affordable, secure, quick to deploy, highly 

configurable and scalable.

All data automatically update reports, charts and maps and can be automatically 

shared with any other system to avoid generating additional data silo’s.  

Mango™ has been deployed in many low and middle-income countries in support of 

international development health programs and would work well in the UK to support 

ongoing efforts against Covid-19. 

Digital Health Tech Prof Malcolm Clarke Reeder mclarke1057@gmail.com www.reeder.com

The TSB Hydra project was later deployed to frail elderly in the EU inCasa project. The 

basis of the concept was to develop devices conforming to the IEEE 11073 devices. The 

projects demonstrated management of CHF (BP and weight), COPD (SpO2) and diabetes 

(BP and glucose) patients. However within the project other sensors were developed to 

demonstrate the concept, which included temperature, you could manage patients with 

chest infections. Automatic alerts would reduce workload on nursing staff. The 

prototype was developed to near commercial form, and all the devices were given CE 

marking.
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Digital Health Tech Georgina Adamson Inhealthcare Limited 7966406 01423 510649 georgina.adamson@intechnologyplc.com www.intechnologyplc.com

Remote patient monitoring for high-risk citizens

Citizens are monitored under the supervision of a care team, in the safety of their own 

homes. Some services include COPD, hypertension, heart failure and gestational 

diabetes.  

Online symptom checker and risk triaging service

Working with national agencies to provide an online tool to triage citizens based on the 

severity of symptoms. 

An automated screening service for patients due to attend appointments

Screening patients due for appointments to ensure they do not have symptoms 

associated with COVID-19. 

 Video consultations

We provide video conferencing for citizens and care home staff to communicate with 

the NHS.

Digital Health Tech Rudy Benfredj Mendelian 9570139 rudy@mendelian.co www.mendelian.co

Mendelian has developed a data analysis service to offer CCG management information 

on which GP surgeries have proportionally higher numbers of at risk patients along with 

quantifiable metrics. Certain GP practices may have higher proportions of at risk 

patients and these can be prioritised when it comes to preparation and resource 

allocation. In order to do so, Mendelian analysis incorporates all known risk factors - 

gender/ age/comorbidities and others as data is released (smoking history, medication 

etc).

Digital Health Tech Najib Rehman Farmatrust 10774263 07813 087 813 najib.rehman@farmatrust.com www.farmatrust.com

The FarmaTrust track and trace capability is able to speed up the test cycle for Covid19 

and combined with secure geospatial population tracking capabilities enable our 

societies to rapidly get moving and functioning again. Our solution can be installed 

quickly and is ready for high volume Covid19 testing and its anticipated second wave, 

thereby giving our scientists the digital tools and visibility to get the job done, quickly 

and efficiently. Our software will be FOC and we will provide additional support at a 

significant discount. We use Intel and AWS platforms and the NHS can pay them 

directly and at cost.

Digital Health Tech Rob Brew Rydal 11555452 07782 200684 rob@rydal.org www.nextplease.live

Mobile app to inform patients as to their position in queues such as blood test clinics 

administered by a web based interface, working alongside current queue notification 

displays with the option of replacing them with a digital display.

Digital Health Tech Alberto Nantista Your Alcove 9076735 alberto.nantista@youralcove.com www.youralcove.com

The Alcove Video Carephone is a virtual care and concierge visits device plus has the 

advantages of the remote monitoring dashboard to be scaled to thousands of health 

workers all using the same portal. This has real cross over benefits for remote 

monitoring for Care/health workers as well as reducing contact with paid care staff; 

care staff and community nurses or GP’s could continue to work remotely using the 

dash board and video calling clients to deliver their care visits as such limiting hands on 

care to essential tasks only and avoiding adverse consequences for care staff. 

Digital Health Tech Dr.Ing. Vincenzo Gullà ADiTech Srl 0039 07 129 01262 v.gulla@aditechsrl.com www.adilife.net

We are a telemedicine company with long experience. ADiLife is a cloud platform which 

supports  patients in active surveillance and fiduciary isolation, granting contactless  

connections to  doctors and nurses , to help  users manage cares during their stay at 

home, in full compliance with the GDPR privacy statements. The New ADILIFEC19 

MOBAPP is available  for  Android, iOS and Windows operating systems. It includes a 

brief questionnaire to easy and rapidly classify the patients infection conditions, very 

helpful to monitor  together hundreds of patients. It is being heavily deployed in Italy . 

Digital Health Tech Dr. Axel Sylvan Future Health Works Ltd. (Trading as: myrecovery) 9336986 07545 094 373 axel@msk.ai www.myrecovery.ai

The myrecovery platform supports hospitals across the NHS, throughout Europe and 

beyond with treatment-specific patient engagement apps for Android and iOS devices.  

We specialise in helping healthcare professionals deliver the right information at the 

right time to their patients and in feeding back symptom tracking and other survey 

results to clinical teams via our customisable outcomes dashboard.  We are able to 

deploy tailor-made digital treatment companions in a matter of days and are ready to 

help face the challenge of COVID-19 in any way we can. 

Digital Health Tech Adrian Flowerday Docobo Ltd 4283506 07970 855426 Adrian.Flowerday@docobo.co.uk www.docobo.co.uk

Immediate provision of doc@HOME, a proven, IGcompliant,  remote patient monitoring 

solution to monitor patients in their own homes, which is safe and secure, utilises their 

own devices,  and allows clinicians to remotely monitor patients (including from their 

own non NHS devices if required via Browser dashboard). We have a Covid-19 screening 

question set built in.

Our clinical  partner, Patients2People, are CQC registered and offer triage and care 

services.

Digital Health Tech Euan Cameron COHESION Medical Ltd SC428416 0141 611 9686 euan.cameron@cohesionmedical.com www.cohesionmedical.com

COHESION.OS enables citizen-owned technologies (smartphones, tablets and desktops) 

to connect, communicate and interact with many varied services. It provides: 

• Resource Optimisation for Efficient Workflows 

• Customisable Service and Citizen Dashboards

• Personalised Context 

• Precision Messaging of Information

• Signposting for Self-Directed Support 

• Multi-Services Connections

• Multi-Conditions Self-Management Tools

Digital Health Tech Alexander Kenney Clinibee 07775 578801 alex@clinibee.com www.clinibee.com

Clinibee enables organisations to rapidly respond to evolving clinical practice, and 

instantly distribute this to staff at the patient bedside. The platform will assist hospitals 

and their staff stay up to date with rapidly evolving clinical practise. We need help 

getting our product in front of hospitals around the country so that we can help in a 

wider capacity.

Digital Health Tech Lee Francis Patient Source 8143706 07411 756 150 lee.francis@patientsource.co.uk www.patientsource.co.uk

We have a cloud hosted electronic patient record solution which can be provisioned and 

clients given access within an hour of request. We’ve slimmed down the solution to key 

functionality for Covid – eObs and trackers intended to empower clinicians to have 

digital eye oversight over large swathes of patients- The system will electronically 

identify deteriorating patients and alert the medical professionals charged with their 

care. Training can be achieved with a tutorial 3 min video and a one pager, it is very 

intuitive to use. Reporting: Is aligned to statutory requirements. This is available to any 

care setting.
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Digital Health Tech Robert Wellings Check Communications Ltd 3073800 07764 688200 Robert.Wellings@checkcomm.com www.checkcomm.com

Phone platform for the Primary Care sector to allow innovative communication 

between Doctors Surgeries and Patients.  It’s currently going through the process of 

pilot studies with the NHS North West Innovation Agency.   

• Audio or video appointments with patients to limit attendance at hospitals and 

medical centres.

• Remote Working - to allow NHS backroom staff to work from home or another 

location with just a PC or Mobile.

• Virtual Waiting Rooms – easy automated remote appointments with queuing and call 

back services for patients.

• Video collaboration for NHS workers.

Digital Health Tech Simon Laker Mysense 10418869 07977 015516 simon.laker@mysense.ai www.mysense.ai

We use 8 IoT sensors, a wearable and 4G home hub, to identify signs of decline, 

stability or improvement.  MySense offers insight to professionals, support staff, 

families and carers.  It supports decision-making and offers early notifications across 5 

themes of data: hydration, nutrition, mobility, independence, and a wellbeing score.

MySense does not replace acute illness monitoring but offers trend data over time.  

Upon pattern recognition, notifications are shared via SMS, live continuous data can be 

monitored at an aggregate level (for multiple users) on the MySense dashboard.

Digital Health Tech Orlando Agrippa Draper & Dash Predictive AI analytics for healthcare 7540246 covid19@draperanddash.com www.draperanddash.com

In preparation for the increase of COVID-19 cases we have been supporting our 

colleagues with our Covid-19 NHS Live Demand Impact Tool (IAT). Learning from China 

and Italy we are keen to ensure support our health system in the fight against COVID-19 

with tools such as this. The IAT can instantly model the impact of increased volume at a 

local and system level, providing instant visibility of the ICU, theatres, overall bed 

impact and its link to your clinical workforce. The tool links to your local data and 

displays the impact on beds and staff, based on various selected scenarios.

Digital Health Tech Tayo Akiwumi Miznee 12157048 0203 287 6235 tayo.akiwumi@miznee.com www.miznee.com

To help NHS minimise the number of unnecessary test enquiries, we offer Perdeca free 

of charge during this COVID-19 outbreak. Perdeca is a framework mobile app for rapidly 

building and deploying self-assessment. Any language, photos, audio and text can be 

used to describe the options. We will guide designated staff on building the self-

assessment. The framework can be built within 30 mins. The Android app is 

downloadable online. The self-assessment should take less than 10 minutes on average. 

Digital Health Tech Michelle Webber / Paul Maddox Static Systems Group PLC 1331299 01902 895 551 sales@staticsystems.co.uk
www.staticsystems.co.uk/fusion-ip-aspire.aspx

www.staticsystems.co.uk/lnx-task-integration.aspx

Static Systems Group is the UK’s leading provider of nurse call systems. Our ‘SmartSync 

Lite’ wireless system has been designed to be fully operational in under 30 minutes.  

Supplied as a complete system in a box and serving up to 20 beds, it is the ideal solution 

to provide emergency back-up for a hospital’s existing nurse call provision during the 

current health crisis. 

With the expected increase in older patient numbers and an associated potential 

increase in patient falls, Lnx™ Bed Exit Alert can help make staff aware of a patient 

leaving their bed within the shortest possible time. 

Digital Health Tech Taavi Saviauk Unitary Healthcare Ltd 00358 50 543 5789 taavi.saviauk@unitary.fi www.unitary.fi

Uoma is a patient logistics system that automatically routes transfer requests to the 

right recipients, the occupancy status of entire hospital district is visible to all users in 

real-time, it acts as a secure platform for communication between and inside 

organizations and includes integrated checklists for safe transfers.

It can be used in areas of any size from hospital internal transfers to a country-wide 

multi-node system. It is SaaS-based, and fully remote configuration ensures quick setup. 

Uoma allows easy creation and management of virtual wards (e.g. cohorting, temporary 

hospitals, private providers), real-time capacity tracking (e.g. ventilators, isolation) and 

resource matching.

Digital Health Tech Alex Blakoe JimJam Healthcare 10349578 0759 114 1212 alex@jimj.am www.jimj.am

JimJam is an easy-to-use, no-downloads-required, plug-and-play video call platform 

that allows clinicians to hold consultations remotely. Simply enter an appointment into 

a diary slot and the patient automatically gets an email with a link to their secure video 

call. JimJam was designed by clinicians for clinicians, and already helps deliver care 

across the UK (to some of the world's biggest companies). The team behind JimJam 

have successfully worked with NHS Trusts for many years.

Digital Health Tech Alex Blakoe Cievert 7495794 0759 114 1212 alex.blakoe@cievert.co.uk www.cievert.co.uk

Casper is an online patient referral platform that manages complex clinical pathways, 

ensuring that information is shared with the right clinicians, at the right time. This is 

undertaken in an efficient and safe manner, and enables communication and pathway 

management across multiple service providers and multiple geographical locations as 

required. Activity can be tracked in real time to monitor where referrals are coming 

from and system bottlenecks. Casper has been used to manage the complex pathways 

of over 150,000 NHS patients to date and can be quickly adapted to meet your local 

requirements during the COVID-19 outbreak.

Digital Health Tech Josif Dishliev Healee 00359 888 731254 josif@healee.com www.healee.com

We are Healee, a telemedicine platform, allowing any doctor or hospital to join and 

start providing online consultations. We can help you equip with telemedicine hundreds 

of doctors, within days.

Onboarding is super quick and easy, doctors can start providing care to patients within 

minutes. Over the last week, we have seen an unprecedented spike in doctor and 

hospital registrations, with a considerable portion coming from the UK.

Digital Health Tech James Jacobs Hepro 0047 4041 9442 jj@hepro.no www.hepro.no

Hepro, a Norwegian Healthtech company, supplies integrated technology for the elderly 

and infirm, at home, in care homes, and into the hospital sector. Our platform alerts 

care staff and nurses, to patients’ and residents needs through one platform, enabling 

them to respond quickly, remotely and with appropriate care. Remote inspection of 

Vital signs, prevention of falls, detection of emergencies, access control, remote and 

automatic medicine dispensing, interactive screens connecting family and care staff 

with the patient, are all aspects of the technology we supply and have integrated in our 

platform. Through relevant technology, we can help those most in need of protection 

and self-isolation, remotely. 
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Digital Health Tech Chris Genders Gendius Ltd 8525197 07860 772530 chrisg@gendius.co.uk www.gendius.co.uk

Intellin® - a fully functioning, ORCHA approved app that allows for remote management 

of patients. Connected to over 140 devices and apps, intellin® has a secure dashboard 

that enables HCP to remotely monitor (in real time) parameters such as temperature, 

blood pressure, blood glucose etc via a secure web interface. Successfully piloted in 

NHS primary care. Connection to EHR imminent. 

Self-reporting via free text or ‘tick box’ symptom reporting. Primarily designed for 

management of diabetes, intellin® can be rapidly amended to fit current needs.

Digital Health Tech Simon Bengen diagnostics.ai 7090963 simon@diagnostics.ai http://diagnostics.ai/Diagnostics.ai_COVID-19_approach.pdf

pcr.ai uses AI and advanced hi-tech to standardise, automate and improve Covid 

testing. It imports raw outputs of COVID-19 tests from all major equipment 

manufacturers, interprets them automatically, applies quality control checks and then 

reports the results. Results can be aggregated in real-time to provide up-to-date results 

data regionally and nationally. A study by a Public Health Scotland laboratory published 

in the JCV showed that pcr.ai is faster and more accurate than current methods. Pcr.ai 

is currently in routine use at Kings College Hospital. 

Digital Health Tech Dr Nathan Hill OnICS Ltd 4309632 07958 570466 nathanh@onics.co.uk

www.onics.uk

www.inotz.com

We specialise in tablet and smart phone-based medical reporting and documentation 

tools which enable working from and remote triage by patients themselves. Our 

Oncology background has enabled us to specialise in helping the most vulnerable by 

offering the ability of remote communication with their health provider via our iNOTZ 

suite of applications. They enable reporting of side effects and secure communication 

with a health provider over a home WIFI network or similar internet connection among 

other functionality. 

Digital Health Tech Stefania Nistri One Medicare t/a OnePrimaryCare LLP OC324255 stefanianistri@onemedicalgroup.co.uk www.onemedicalgroup.co.uk

OnePrimaryCare proactively utilise Business Intelligence data to make decisions on how 

best to support our team. Our BI analysts collect, analyse and present clinical, 

population and workforce data into useable dashboards to meet demand, where most 

required. This information assures clinical and operational teams of its accuracy, 

enabling them to do their job to the best of their ability. We use this data to tackle the 

challenge Covid-19 presents and would be happy to support your teams too.

Digital Health Tech Richard Wyatt-Haines HCI OC407372
01626 833937 | 07711 

139697
richard@hci.digital www.hci.digital/

We have the largest library of health and care videos in the UK.  Over 1,100 videos, all 

developed and signed off by NHS clinicians and housed on web and app platforms for 

quick and easy deployment. During the Coronavirus outbreak we are using them to:   

Reduce and shorten calls and face to face appointments;  Providing trusts with digital 

information for use in all their major OPD specialties in one place;  A single point of 

reference for patients with single or co-morbidities.                                      

Digital Health Tech Julian Holmes Sanandco Ltd 8729123 07799 435 893 julian.holmes@sanandco.com www.sanandco.com

MonitorMe is a landline telephone complete with vital sign sensors which might 

indicate the onset of Covid-19. Remote monitoring of individual at risk of serious Covid-

19 health episode to identify the need for urgent care and therefore improve outcomes, 

prevent emergency admissions and allow people to remain in their domestic setting for 

longer. 900 units available labelled as a well-being product not class IIa Medical Device. 

Use Inhealthcare patient record system. Automatic call with symptoms script to home 

number. Automatic alert and subsequent triage to flag changes in conditions. 9 home 

workers to raise alert if user deteriorates. 

Digital Health Tech Sophie Hossack Careology 10205660 07305 346127 sophie@careology.health www.careology.health

Careology’s existing technology was built to support people with cancer. The product 

will now be available to further vulnerable groups concerned or self-isolating during this 

time. Careology’s mobile app helps people monitor their symptoms now including 

COVID-19 symptoms. They can manage their medication and receive credible and 

curated content. Patients can connect to their medical team and immediate family and 

friends through our digital platform. Our web-based dashboard gives healthcare 

providers real-time, accurate patient information for remote monitoring. Providing 

greater insight to the self-populating population. This proactive prioritisation assists 

with triaging, contributes to enhanced outcomes and improves internal operating 

efficiencies.

Digital Health Tech Theo Sahlsberg Perceptor Solutions Limited (trading as ReportGorilla) 2998588 07710 006000 ts@reportgorilla.com www.reportgorilla.com

Instant reporting solutions to address emerging and fast moving operational and 

management requirements. We create customised and automated reporting solutions 

that save time and increase productivity. They typically involve data from surveys or 

data collection forms. Reports can be instant, ie triggered by a single response, periodic 

eg daily, or ad-hoc. They can be simple or contain sophisticated analytical logic, and 

become operational very quickly in response to evolving or changing needs. Example: 

Working with Surrey & Borders NHS Trust, we created an NHS Training Quality 

Assurance and monitoring solution.  See trainingmonitor.org for description & video 

testimonial.

Digital Health Tech Jane Aldridge  L2S2 Ltd 5780057 07748 708558 Jane.Aldridge@L2S2.com www.L2S2.com

Pregnant women use the Reassure app.  Dashboards alert at-risk patients so midwives 

can remotely monitor patient health, minimising hospital visits.  

Care homes use the Reassure app with medical devices measuring vital signs.  GPs have 

instant remote access to results via dashboards.

The Reassure app lets clinicians monitor patients at home.  Secure clinician dashboards 

alert at-risk patients, display full results and can be viewed inside the NHS or from 

clinicians’ homes.  

Reassure is a registered medical device and complies to NHS IT requirements.  

New dashboard / remote patient monitoring applications can be very rapidly produced 

to meet clinical need.

Digital Health Tech Sarah Bolt Forth is a trading name of Humankind Ventures Ltd 9082827 07807 235280  sarah@forthwithlife.co.uk www.forthwithlife.co.uk

Forth operates a dashboard based pathology results service which is currently used to 

report pathology results direct to customers who use our home-blood testing service. 

Results are uploaded direct from a lab via HL7 files direct onto our results platform. 

These results, together with a comment, can be automatically released to customers 

who are notified to log into a secure area to view. We are fully GDPR compliant and all 

results data is encrypted and stored on ISO27001 accredited host services based in the 

UK. As well as web access to the results dashboard we also offer a results app.
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Digital Health Tech Sava Zxivanovich Technology Partnership UK Ltd 07753 835745 sava@tp-uk.com www.tp-uk.com

TP UK and our system company TP Serbia, are offering systems for quarantine control 

based on our Pi Platform, service for electronic signature of images Verified by Pi and 

location services - if someone leaves his/her phone at home. 

Each person would be able to verify if they are at home and if in a street if they are 

allowed to be in the street. Distribution would be simplified due to the use of existing 

mobile phone infrastructure.

More than 30 man years have been invested in Pi Platform - Unified Secure Comms and 

Services Platform. 

Digital Health Tech John Cooling Solcom/Whzan 3525534 john.cooling@whzan.com www.whzan.com

Whzan Digital Telehealth System now monitors over 25,000 elderly care home 

residents in over 650 nursing and care homes with significant savings being made by the 

NHS though reduced demand on emergency services.

The immediate impact of placing our system within the care home is to create the 

ability for carers to make a NEWS assessment of residents and thus be able to 

communicate with HCPs using a common language. GPs can log on to the system and 

remotely review their patients. 

Digital Health Tech Shaun Azam Sweatcoin 9242159 shaun@sweatco.in www.sweatco.in

Our product is a health and fitness app which rewards healthy behaviours by issuing 

reward points that can be exchanged for products. We have over 40 million users 

around the world, with almost 4 million in the UK. Due to our vast reach, we would be 

happy to showcase videos/guidance/quizzes on our app to our userbase, which could 

help to educate the population on how to keep clean/how to avoid mental health 

issues/tips for self-isolating etc.

Digital Health Tech Alex Nash Alcuris 09895397  07716 034 051 alex.n@alcuris.co.uk www.@alcuris.co.uk

•	Sensor based monitoring which prolongs the independence of older/vulnerable people, 

enabling them to return to home quicker, from hospital discharge.

•	Increases the confidence of families that all is well even when there are no 

professional staff in the user’s home. 

•	Actionable alerts when behaviour changes, enabling families to intervene early to 

delay or reduce the frequency of crisis interventions removing demand from local 

authorities.

•	Reduces frontline care costs by providing objective information to inform Care 

Planning and Review.

•	Includes an integrated optional reactive safety net of an emergency telecare alarm. 

Digital Health Tech Michael Morgan-Curran MyCognition 7875247 07540 737188 m.curran@mycognition.com www.mycognition.com 

Our clinically proven NHS approved digital therapeutic, MyCognitionPRO*, will 

strengthen and protect people’s cognitive fitness and mental resilience during the C19 

outbreak. The app will help those in isolation, those working from home, including NHS 

staff, manage better by making them more resilient, less stressed and less anxious. 

Using it as an active 15 min daily meditation promotes better mental and physical 

health and provides constructive healthy habits advice. Our app will also prevent these 

worsening. Accessible on any iOS and Android device. During the crisis is at cost price of 

£3 pp per month plus vat.  

Digital Health Tech James Dickson Schappit Ltd (trading as Piota Apps) 9084187 07726 224060 jdickson@piota.co.uk www.piota.co.uk

We deliver mobile apps within a day which enable CCGs, NHS trusts or services to 

communicate all COVID-19 information needed to the general public, or patients, 

families and carers, or internal staff. Authoritative information about the virus, 

treatment, latest advice, news, emergency contacts and more can be uploaded to the 

app in real time for users to browse when needed. Updates can be sent out via push 

notification alerts so as not to be missed. “Thanks again Piota for your ongoing support - 

it has been absolutely fantastic, the responsiveness has been second to none." Deputy 

Chief Nurse, Wolverhampton CCG

Digital Health Tech Richard Böckel Myo (trading as Avison Young ) 8963626 07575 767845 Richard@myo.de www.myo.de/en

myo changes the way the care market communicates – by bringing relatives, residents 

and care home staff closer together. Especially in view of current development 

regarding the spread of the coronavirus, myo is the perfect solution to participate in the 

life of your relative whilst keeping them safe. Via a mobile app care home staff share 

photos and videos from everyday life of the resident with their families. Families are 

invited to respond and interact. We improve the transparency, speed and quality of 

communication. Caregivers save time, relatives can participate in their loved one’s life 

and residents experience a higher quality care.

Digital Health Tech Jackie Kestenbaum Acadiant Limited 8127478 0742 681 5997 jackie@acadiant.com www.acadiant.com/maternity-direct/index.html

Maternity Direct is a secure telemedicine chat app that connects a pregnant woman to 

an NHS midwife for non-urgent queries. The midwife sees the woman’s e-referral form, 

knows about woman and can answer questions by text chat. Their chat is then stored in 

the Trust’s EMR for future reference. This means, that pregnant women, who are in the 

vulnerable group, can have a trustworthy source of information while remaining 

isolated, and not attending GP or the Maternity Ward unless absolutely necessary. It 

also means that midwives who may be isolating can still do meaningful work helping 

pregnant women, remotely.

Digital Health Tech Dr Paul Upton Ultramed Ltd 9242021 01872 248336 info@ultramed.co www.ultramed.co

MyOPD® is a suite of online patient driven pre-appointment programs. The person 

completes the relevant program online after having been referred by their GP to a 

specialist. This generates a Clinical Summary Report which is sent securely to the 

hospital and is reviewed by the specialist allowing them to give advice, organise a 

telephone or video consultation or see the patient face to face. MyOPD® has the 

potential to deliver the 1/3rd reduction in face to face appointments in the NHS Long 

Term Plan. The Ultramed Digital Health Platform is built on FHIR making interoperability 

much easier.

Digital Health Tech Professor Paramala J Santosh HealthTracker Ltd 7324352 07866 362544 santosh@healthtracker.co.uk www.healthtracker.co.uk

Healthtracker offer a web-based solution for remote child mental health triaging, 

profiling of symptoms, side-effects, quality of life, and longitudinal monitoring, which 

has the potential to assist the NHS clinicians deliver CAMHS services remotely in this 

hour of need. The real-time dashboard can assist managers to plan and manage service 

delivery. The HealthTracker™ (HT), is an enterprise level NHS-tried and tested, GDPR-

compliant, Cloudbased (hosted on Microsoft Azure) health-monitoring platform.  It can 

be used to assist triaging, risk-stratify patients, and provide longitudinal ongoing 

monitoring of symptoms, side-effects (allowing clinicians to decide about continuation 

of medication), and quality of life. 
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Digital Health Tech Laurence Pearce xim 3699022 info@lifelight.ai https://lifelight.ai/

Lifelight is a Class I medical device (Class II pending) measuring heart rate, respiratory 

rate, blood pressure and oxygen saturation (Sp02 – in accelerated development) 

completely contactlessly, by detecting small colour changes in the skins face colour 

using the camera in standard smart devices (smartphones, tablets). Lifelight measures 

the key vital signs which are critical to COVID-19 detection and avoids the need for 

healthcare staff to make contact with infected patients, and avoiding cross-

contamination of devices from infected patients to healthy patients. In short, the 

technology allows healthcare providers to test more people, quickly and safely. 

Educational P J Fitzpatrick Educate4Health Ltd 552943 00353 86 361 9833 pjfitzpatrick@educate4health.com www.educate4health.com

We develop engaging medical and scientific communication based on clinical evidence. 

Our content is accessible and easily understood by diverse audiences to motivate and 

change behaviours. We work in multi-disciplinary teams, focused on results, partnering 

with opinion leaders. We use the best available digital technology to convey messages 

across all media platforms online, print, video, animation and images / infographics.
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